Initiating Event

- National Weather Service Storm Prediction Center issues a Moderate or High Risk for severe thunderstorms for the day one period as issued by 13 Z (GMT), 1630Z or 20Z. Reception of information will be via NOAAPORT, EMWIN or by checking Internet sources at [https://weather.cod.edu/campusweather/](https://weather.cod.edu/campusweather/)

Actions to be Taken Immediately

- Meteorology department forecaster will e-mail all staff with message indicating the threat for severe weather as enumerated in the Hazardous Weather Outlook or the Public Severe Weather Outlook Statement.
- If meteorology department forecasters deem that there is a significant threat for severe weather even when the area is not under a moderate or high risk, an e-mail will be addressed to all staff outlining the threat.
- An attempt will be made to contact Police Department with pertinent information by the staff at COD Meteorology or vice-versa.

Ongoing Actions

- Check updated weather information throughout day and monitor for changes in outlook or the issuance of a severe weather watch.

Mail Headers

- Subject: Urgent Weather Message
- Header: An important weather information statement follows.

EVDRP members and trained weather spotters should be alert for changing weather conditions and notification of further action.
Initiating Event
- National Weather Service Storm Prediction Center Issues a *Severe Thunderstorm Watch* or a *Tornado Watch*. Reception of information will be via NOAAPORT, EMWIN or by checking Internet sources at [https://weather.cod.edu/campusweather/](https://weather.cod.edu/campusweather/) or as received by DCERN radio.

Actions to be Taken Immediately
- Automated e-mail sent to all staff with message indicating the threat for severe weather as enumerated in the watch.
- Contact members of the Emergency Disaster Response Volunteer Program (EDRVP) and prepare them for possible activation in the case of condition yellow or red.
- Begin monitoring radar information using GRLlevel 3 software.

Ongoing Actions
- Check updated weather information throughout the watch period and monitor for cancellation of the watch or the issuance of a severe weather warning in DuPage or other adjoining counties.
- Return to Condition Blue upon cancellation of watch.

Mail Headers
- Subject: Urgent Weather Message
- Header: A severe weather watch has been issued for the area which includes DuPage County. Please be aware of changing weather conditions and monitor sources of weather information for additional information and warnings.

EVDRP members and trained weather spotters should be prepared for activation in the event of severe weather.
Initiating Event

- National Weather Service in Chicago Issues a *Severe Thunderstorm Warning* or a *Tornado Warning* for Kane County or another adjoining county that appears to threaten DuPage County. Reception of information will be via NOAPPORT, EMWIN or by checking Internet sources at [https://weather.cod.edu/campusweather/](https://weather.cod.edu/campusweather/) or as indicated on GRLevel 3 radar software.
- OR DuPage County initiates Condition Yellow as received via DCERN radio.
- OR staff within the weather community at COD advises to go to Condition Yellow based upon weather radar.

Actions to be Taken Immediately

- E-mail will be sent to members of EDRVP highlighting threat.
- Automatic e-mail will be sent to members of EDRVP with warning information when a warning has been issued for Kane, Cook, Kendall or Will County.
- Trained weather spotters and public safety officers will move to appropriate locations to spot for the College.
- Continue monitoring radar information using GRLevel 3 software for DuPage County weather warning.

Ongoing Actions

- Continue to monitor for cancellation of warnings or the issuance of additional severe weather warnings for DuPage County.
- Condition Green is still in effect until watch cancellation.

Mail Headers

- Subject: Urgent Weather Message
- Header: Severe weather is forecast to affect DuPage County shortly. Trained weather spotters are asked to begin spotting at predetermined or assigned locations. Please be aware of changing weather conditions and monitor sources of weather information for additional information and warnings.
College of DuPage
Severe Weather Protocols

**Condition Red**

**Initiating Event**
- National Weather Service in Chicago Issues a *Severe Thunderstorm Warning* or a *Tornado Warning* for DuPage County. Reception of information will be via NOAAPORT, EMWIN or by checking Internet sources at [https://weather.cod.edu/campusweather/](https://weather.cod.edu/campusweather/) or as indicated on GRLevel 3 radar software or as received via DCERN radio.

**Actions to be Taken Immediately**
- Automatically e-mail all staff with weather warning if it includes DuPage County.
- Move people into shelter at the main campus and/or a regional center if
  - A Tornado Warning is issued that will affect College of DuPage - Glen Ellyn Main Campus and/or College of DuPage Regional Centers as indicated in the warning text or in the warning polygon/box.
  - A Severe Thunderstorm Warning with a “catastrophic tag” is issued that will affect College of DuPage - Glen Ellyn Main Campus and/or College of DuPage Regional Centers as indicated in the warning text or in the warning polygon/box and has forecast wind speeds greater than or equal to 80mph or hail the size of baseballs or larger.
- Advise all students and staff to stay indoors and away from windows in their current building until an all clear is given or the warning has expired.
- Public Safety officers will visit each building personally if situation allows them to travel in safety.
- EDRVP volunteers will continue to spot unless conditions warrant seeking shelter.
- Continue monitoring radar information using GRLevel 3 software for DuPage County weather warning.

**Ongoing Actions**
- Report severe thunderstorm activity or storm damage to DuPage EOC via hotline or DCERN radio.
- Continue to monitor for cancellation of warnings or the issuance of a severe weather statements for DuPage County.
- Allow return to normal activities when the warning expires or is cancelled. Condition Green is still in effect.
Mail Headers
✓ Subject: Severe Weather Warning
✓ Header: A severe weather warning has been issued for portions of DuPage County. Please move indoors and stay away from windows during severe weather. Listen to announcements from Public Safety.

Move into a designated shelter if
  o A Tornado Warning is issued that will affect College of DuPage - Glen Ellyn Main Campus and/or College of DuPage Regional Centers as indicated in the warning text or in the warning polygon/box.
  o A Severe Thunderstorm Warning with a “catastrophic tag” is issued that will affect College of DuPage - Glen Ellyn Main Campus and/or College of DuPage Regional Centers as indicated in the warning text or in the warning polygon/box and has forecast wind speeds greater than or equal to 80mph or hail the size of baseballs or larger.

Advise all students and staff to stay in a place of safety until the warning has expired.